A N N U A L
R E P O R T

GREETINGS
In His infinite wisdom, God created the world
to be one of balance, times and seasons.
Nowhere else do we see this spelled out more
perfectly for us than in the book of Ecclesiastes:
For everything there is a season,
a time for every activity under heaven.
A time to be born and a time to die.
A time to plant and a time to harvest.
A time to kill and a time to heal.
A time to tear down and a time to build up.
A time to cry and a time to laugh.
A time to grieve and a time to dance.
A time to scatter stones and a time to gather stones.
A time to embrace and a time to turn away.
A time to search and a time to quit searching.
A time to keep and a time to throw away.
A time to tear and a time to mend.
A time to be quiet and a time to speak.
A time to love and a time to hate.
A time for war and a time for peace.
~Eccl. 3:1-8 (NLT)

But what happens when time seems to stand still?
Since the beginning of 2020, it has felt as if
someone hit the “Pause” button on the story
of our lives, and subsequently forgot about us.
Hope, which embodies having an expectation
and vision for the future, becomes hard to
visualise when constant uncertainty abounds.
When pause takes on an air of permanence, our
inability to plan, to strategise, to reasonably
forecast our days ahead can leave us apathetic
towards our future—hopeless because we
feel helpless.
But that’s where our faith needs to kick in. The
Bible tells us in Hebrews 11:1 (TPT): “Now faith
brings our hopes into reality and becomes the
foundation needed to acquire the things we long
for. It is all the evidence required to prove what
is still unseen.”
City Harvest Church, in our journey through life,
the foundation we tread upon must always be
formed by our faith in Jesus.

Meditate on faith today—for your life, your
family, our church and the world we live in.
The Word of God tells us that our heavenly
Father has given us each a measure of faith
(Rom. 12:3), and Jesus emphasised that even
if our faith is as small as the tiniest mustard
seed (Matt. 17:20), we still possess the
creative ability to redefine the mountains
ahead of us!
Let’s continue to persevere against the
uncertainty of this season together as a church
family. And as we fix our eyes fully on the
Person and Purpose of Jesus—to love Him
wholeheartedly and to love those hurting around
us fervently—we can have full confidence that
“God has made everything beautiful for its own
time” (Eccl. 3:11, NLT), and that “God’s way is
perfect. All the Lord’s promises prove true. He
is a shield for all who look to him for protection”
(2 Sam. 22:31, NLT).
With faith in Christ,
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TESTIMONY
DIALECT SERVICE

Sarah and her brother have been praying for their Grandpa’s
salvation for many years. Because of their limited Hokkien,
they didn’t know how to share the gospel with him. Early this
year, their Grandpa suffered a stroke and the siblings felt
the urgency to get their Grandpa saved. In a Holy Spiritinspired moment, Sarah had the idea to play the altar
call of our previous Dialect Service Christmas drama on
YouTube. So they did that and repeated what Ps Maria
said in the altar call. They asked their Grandpa if he
wanted to accept Christ. Because of the stroke, the
Grandpa couldn’t really speak; so Sarah told him that
if he wanted to accept Christ, he could indicate it by
grabbing her hand. Their Grandpa, who was crossing
his fingers the whole time, unlocked his fingers
and grabbed onto Sarah’s hand tightly as a sign of
affirmation! Praise God! Sarah got in touch with
Pastor Maria and Justin who visited the Grandpa
and also reached out to him.
We want to thank God that our Dialect
Service YouTube videos and resources
are helping our younger generation
reach out to their grandparents and
the elderly!

Photo was taken before
the COVID-19 pandemic
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TESTIMONY
HARVEST KIDZ

Last Christmas, Harvest Kidz staff and teachers made surprise gift deliveries and
showed love to children in needy families. One of the families was Anantorn and
his sister, Thanita. Their mother, who is of Thai nationality, passed on from cancer
when they were very young. The siblings are brought up by their elderly father
who works as a cleaner. The family lives in a rental flat.
When they first came to church, both Anantorn and Thanita were very shy
and reserved. But the teachers befriended them, shared the gospel with
them, and showered them with a lot of love and encouragement. As a result,
Anantorn and Thanita received Jesus into their heats and became more
receptive and open. Anantorn now attends Zoom services weekly and has
joined our Harvest Kidz tuition programme that helps him in his studies.
During the home visit, our teachers built bookshelves for
Anantorn and Thanita who started P1 this year. They also gifted
them with new bags and stationery sets for school.
Another person that Harvest Kidz blessed was Lay Khim. Lay
Khim is intellectually disabled but she has been attending
HKz service since she was 10, together with her 2 younger
siblings. She is now a long-time member in Harvest Kidz,
having been with us for 22 years. She enjoys the love
and fellowship shown to her by the teachers. Harvest
Kidz services are the highlight of her week and she
looks forward to visitations by our volunteers.
A little love and encouragement goes a long way
in extending God’s love to a child.
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TESTIMONY
VOLUNTEERISM

When COVID-19 hit, Carol wanted to do something more to serve
God and the community. So she signed up as a volunteer at KK
Hospital and there she was assigned to help Mdm Phua, a 56-yearold woman who was diagnosed with womb cancer. Carol and
her church friends had to pick Mdm Phua from her home and
accompany her for blood tests and chemo treatments 2 to 3
times a month. Mdm Phua was a challenge because she would
yell at the people around her and scold Carol for no reason.
Even the doctors and nurses were not spared her rage. Still,
Carol persevered and showed the love of Christ to Mdm
Phua; with not just physical help but also sharing Bible
verses with her and encouraging her. It wasn’t long before
God began to move in her heart. Mdm Phua wanted to
get water baptised and Carol approached Ps Maria for
help to minister to Mdm Phua.
Many times, Mdm Phua would cry as she was touched
by God’s love. She had no friends or relatives to
turn to; but she felt the love of God through Carol
and CHC members. When she passed on, they
realised that Mdm Phua had willed 40% of her
inheritance to City Harvest Church.
All Carol wanted was to extend the love of
Christ to Mdm Phua. Truly, all it takes is
a willing heart and obedience to God to
make a difference.
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TESTIMONY
CARE FUND

I am a full time Grab driver and COVID-19 has hit me hard
in terms of my income and finance. I can spend hours on the
road with zero or less than 3 passengers the whole day. I was so
discouraged and wondered how was I going to feed my 4 kids?
How long can my spouse’s income support us for this unknown
period? But when I heard about the CHC Care Fund, I felt half
my burden lifted. THANK YOU CHC for being that light in our
life during this dark time.

I am a Mal aysi an wo rki n g i n Si n g a p o re. D u ri n g
the COVID-19 c r i si s, I exp eri en ced si g n i f i ca n t p a y c ut and was gi ven no -p a y l ea v e. H o wev er, I a m
not el i gi bl e for any of t he f u n d i n g o r g ra n t s f ro m
the Si ngapor e govern m en t . C H C C a re F u n d
has defi ni tel y hel ped t o a l l ev i a t e so m e o f t he
fi nanc i al bur dens tha t I f a ced d u ri n g t hi s
di ffi c ul t ti me. Bec aus e o f t he C a re F u n d , I
know that my c hur c h ca res f o r m e, n o t j u st
spi r i tual l y but al so, i n p ra ct i ca l m ea n s.
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SOT TESTIMONY
SCHOOL OF THEOLOGY

In 2020, SOT gave out more than $280,000 in sponsorship
to both local and overseas students to help them with their
accommodation, tuition fees and living expenses in the midst
of COVID-19. Last year, we graduated 213 students, of which,
71 were from overseas.
One of the sponsorship beneficiaries was Rashmi Singh
from Delhi, India. When she found out that SOT lessons
had to be online, she was sad. But she started praying
and reading the Bible to seek God for a direction
for her ministry. God told her that He wanted her
to preach online. So last year, she signed up for a
workshop conducted by CityRadio to learn how to
communicate using audio broadcast. She worked
hard and packaged her own radio programme.
After graduation, she went back to India and
applied what she learnt. Today, she has 2 Hindi
Christian Channels on YouTube with about
13,000 subscribers. She is indeed making a
difference in her community.
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C H C S A
City Harvest Community
Services Association

Let’s choose life.
Be encouraged
		 and hopeful
						 to witness how life
					will always find a way.
Kenny Low, Executive Director of CHCSA
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CHCSA
COPE PROGRAMME*
3,000
calls to
engage

296

seniors

Masks
distribution to
units in
Mountbatten
and Toa Payoh

411

408

elderly
persons in

33 blocks

cared for

*Community Outreach Programme for the Elderly (COPE) was initiated by
the Southeast CDC in 1999, to befriend elderly residents in HDB estates.

HOUSE OF JOY
150

seniors
reached

19

programmes
conducted

3,493

seniors
engagement
hours
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CHCSA
FAMILY
330

82 people

99 people

271

families
helped

received
financial
assistance

received
information
and referral
services

received
casework
counselling
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CHCSA
YOUTH–CITY COLLEGE
45

students
enrolled

43

graduated

70 online

learning
videos
produced

More than

1,000

subscribers

YOUTH–HIGHER
492 participants in online

developmental workshops titled
Higher Conversations
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Find a need to meet it ,
Find a hurt to heal it ...
		
Kong Hee, Founder & Senior Pastor
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